Our Love Gift to you for May!

TBN Crest Logo Key Ring:
House keys, office keys—all of us still have keys, in spite of all the newfangled cards and technology! Through the years we have offered a number of practical little key rings, but this one truly identifies you as a TBN partner. As the deep, royal TBN classic crest logo makes a slight statement. On one side of the crest is the Lion of Judah, wearing a banner with the Latin words, Rex, which means “King of kings.” On the other side is the Lamb of God, wearing a banner inscribed with the words: “I am the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the end.” In the center is the TBN cross with the dove representing the Holy Spirit and on top is a crown, symbolizing the victor’s crown that will be given to all who are overcomers (Rev. 2:10). Let this be a conversation starter that helps you witness for Jesus and invite people to tune in to YOUR TBN!

A limited quantity of love gifts is ordered each month. If we run out of the gift, a substitute will be sent in its place. The love gifts offered are not for sale. Please do not ask for a love gift if you are not a TBN partner. God bless you!

Your love gift to TBN, this month of May only, will bring this love gift to you to visit the actual sites of well-known, beloved Bible stories, including the very places where Jesus walked!

September 4 — September 13, 2012

OPTIONAL 2-DAY ADD-ON TOUR:
Depart from a city near you for additional cost.

Travel Arrangements By: Noseworthy Travel Services | P.O. Box 6378, Lakeland, FL 33807
www.tbn.org

$3,987 from Orlando or New York — Travel early to visit The Holy Land Experience in Orlando, FL!

10-Day Israel Tour
Joseph Prince in Jerusalem

“安全事故”

REGISTER NOW AT: www.tbn.org or call 800-929-4684 ext 1
September 4—13, 2012

THE TRINITY BROADCASTING NETWORK

H A P P Y 3 9 T H B I R T H D A Y, T B N !

If you have attended our events and programs, you now know that I have a passion for reaching the world with the message of Jesus Christ.

If you have not had the opportunity to experience a TBN event or program, then you are missing out on something truly amazing!

I want to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for your financial support, which has allowed me to continue to bring the message of Jesus Christ to millions around the world.

Thank you for your faithfulness and generosity. Together, we are changing lives and transforming the world for Christ.

Happy 39th Birthday TBN!

Special Moments

Damon’s calling is to equip believers to fulfill their current, immediate destiny of revival! He ministers in churches, seminars, and conferences around the nation, releasing the spirit of spiritual awakening through a prophetic call to renewed hunger for God.

He hosts Damon’s Upstairs with TBN’s Praise and Worship leader, songwriter and gospel recording artist Trent Cory. Cory shared his insights about praise and worship with Praise and Worship host, Rod Parsley.

Evangelist Dwight Thompson is a long time TBN family favorite. His fire and zeal for the gospel has touched the lives of millions worldwide. Evangelist Dwight Thompson is a long time TBN family favorite. His fire and zeal for the gospel has touched the lives of millions worldwide.

Evangelist Dwight Thompson sharing the TBN Crest Logo Key Ring

Evangelist Dwight Thompson is celebrating ten years of ministry with TBN. With him is his wife, Colleen. He shares his insights about praise and worship with Praise and Worship host, Rod Parsley.
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Trinity Broadcasting Network

Trinity Broadcasting Network International: +1-714-731-1000

For more information about TBN, please go to www.tbn.org, or write TBN, P.O. Box A, Santa Ana, California 92711

©2012 Trinity Broadcasting Network. All Rights Reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted, in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the prior written permission of TBN.
Happy 39th Birthday, Trinity Broadcasting Network!

Yes, through the faithfulness of our Heavenly Father and the support of all of YOU, our great company of witnesses that no man can number, we have the MIGHTY VOICE that thunders the Glory of God—literally around the world!

To our wonder and amazement, God has given us over 30,000 TV and radio stations in 180 countries; satellites, channels, leagues, and members to 964 satellite channels, including 14 of TBN’s family of networks—including CTN, our new video-on-demand archive of all TBN programs—through Android devices, iPhones, iPads, and other mobile platforms. And to top it all off, we now have the Holy Land Experience in Orlando, Florida—an amazing theme park that looks and feels like the actual Holy Land. But Jesus can, and will! Oh what joy to believe God for miracles.

And because of our faithfulness, a great host who came to know Jesus Christ as a result of our witness, will arise to call us blessed! Yes, HAPPY, HAPPY BIRTHDAY dear TBN partners! The battles are not over yet. The greatest battles and victories are just ahead. Remember, our witness is to the whole world! If you will don your battle gear with Jan and me, ONE MORE TIME, I promise you the VICTORY will be the sweetest ever! And I can put you together with CeCe and Dolores “Mom” Winans.

For more information please visit the website at: 4655 Vineland Road, Orlando, Florida 32811 | Open Tuesday-Saturday, 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
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